**Music included on 2007 ACDA National Convention Reading Sessions**
Miami, Florida  
March 7-10, 2007

### Boychoirs Reading Session List

2. *Dream a Dream* – Babenia, et.al. – SSA – Hal Leonard – 08711505
4. *‘Twas In the Moon of Wintertime* – arr. Berg – SSA – Colla Voce – 18-96720
5. *Der Herr Segne Euch* – Bach/Robb – SA – Colla Voce – 20-96140
8. *Laudamus Te* – Caldara/Grundahl – SSA – Alliance – 0660

**Additional Boychoir recommendations:**


### INTERMEDIATE-ADVANCED SUGGESTIONS

1. *Angels We Have Heard on High* – arr. Ratcliff – SA – G.Schirmer
5. *Omnia Sol* – Stroope – SSA – Heritage
6. *Our Gallant Ship* – Brumfield – SSA – Colla Voce
PREPARATORY-INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
1. Ev’ry Time I Feel the Spirit – arr. Moses/Purifoy – Hal Leonard
2. Here Rattler, Here – arr. Dwyer/Ellis – SSA – Colla Voce
5. The Sally Gardens – arr. Britten – Unison – Boosey & Hawkes
6. The Unsuitable Sailor – King – Unison – Boosey & Hawkes

Children’s Choirs Reading Session List
2. For a Certain Artist – Brunner – 2 pt. w/ piano – Boosey & Hawkes – 48019226
3. I Am a Child – Shelton – 3 pt. treb. w/ piano, flute & hand drum – Colla Voce – 18-96710
5. Catch a Falling Star – Chilcott – SSA w/ piano – Oxford – BC83
9. Tutira Mai (We Stand as One) – arr. Ellis & Leck – 2 pt w/ piano – Hal Leonard – 08745208
15. The Bird’s Song – Hinnant – 2 pt. w/ piano & flute – Hinshaw – HMC 1953
17. Liebe – Haydn/Grundahl – Alliance – AMP 0635

College & University Choirs Reading Session List
1. Elegy on Water – Heitzeg – SATB a cap – G. Schirmer - 50486219
2. Psalm of Praise, A – Ames – SSA a cap – Colla Voce – 18-96700
5. In Winter’s Keeping – Hill – SSUSAATTTBBA a cap – Hinshaw – HMC2096
9. Opticks (# III) from An Illuminated Transience – Hill – SSAATTBB – Edie Hill Pub HOP4-09
10. I Was Glad – Purcell – SATB a cap – Carus-Verlag – CV 9.111
11. Ask the Watchman – arr. Caldwell/Ivory – SATB w/ bari solo, djembe, ankle bells, piano – earthsongs
13. Luk, Luk, Lumba – Yohanes – SSAATTBB a cap – earthsongs
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4. A Palette To Paint Us As We Are – Alexander – SATB – Seafarer Press – #SEA-014-01
5. If Ever Two Were One – Walker – SATB – ECSchirmer – 6227
6. A Bouquet of Biebl – Biebl/Skeels – SATB – Cantus Quercus – CQ2611
   1. Love Song (Liebeslied)
   2. Canonic Blessing (Glückwunsch)
8. Te lucis ante terminum – McDermid – Walton Music – HL08501497
10. Four Lyrics of Sara Teasdale – Zimmerman – SATB – earthsongs
   1. Life has loveliness to sell
   2. To-night

Additional Community Choir recommendations:

1. Amid the Cold of Winter – Rhoades – SATB – Alfred Church Choral Series - 22733
2. “the mississippi river empties into the gulf”, from 03 This New Immense, Unbounded
1. World – Kapilow – G.Schirmer - #ED4201
2. Cloth of Glory – Brunner – SATB – Boosey & Hawkes – M-051-47691-6
4. This Shall Be For Music – Schultz – SATB – Colla Voce - #15-96560
7. Waiting – McIntosh – Hinshaw - #HMC2036
9. Ask the Watchman, from Two Sea Island Spirituals – arr. Caldwell & Ivory – earthsongs
10. The Prairie Fire – Porter – Roger Dean - #15/2207R
12. Weinachten – Mendelssohn/Jordan – GIA Publications - #6484
13. Draw up the Water from the Well – Clemens – Alliance – AMP0587
15. Anthem of Peace (8 part) – Wilberg – Hinshaw – HMC-1151
16. “Museiu Bainjo”, from Four Louisiana Creole Folk Songs – Reichwein
   – ECSchirmer – 5881
17. Winter – Stroope – Alliance - #0605
18. Dream Song – Henderson – Roger Dean - #15/2176R
19. There is Sweet Music Hear – Lightfoot – Heritage - #15/2143H
21. 20 Angus Dei – Camuzis – Cantus Quercus Press – CQ2524
Newly-Published Extended Works
1. Revelations – Ellingboe – Kjos Music Press - #VM9
3. Four Seasonal Metaphors – Gawthrop – Dunston House - #0505

Ethnic & Multicultural Reading Session List
1. Alegria – Basler – SSA – Colla Voce – 18-96755
5. Tsvey Taybelekh – Kesselman – 3 pt trb. – Boosey & Hawkes - 48019149
10. Durme, durme – Eddleman – SA(T)B – C Fischer – CM88887

Additional Ethnic & Multicultural recommendations:
4. Bonse Aba – Fischer – SATB – Alliance – AMP0626
5. Bound for Mt. Zion – Morris – SATB – Alliance – AMP0613
9. Dance of Zalongo – Barnet – SATB – Alliance – AMP0601
11. El Dia de to Santo – Gilpin – SAB. – Alfred - 24100
12. Fuji – Childs – TTBB – Santa Barbara – SBMP636
15. I Don’ Feel No Ways Tired – Gibbs – SATB – Alliance – AMP0580
18. Mananitas de me Tierra – Dusi – SATB – Gentry – JG2344
20. My Eternal King – Glover – SATB – GIA – g6334
23. There Is A Balm – Haywood – SAATTB – Alliance – AMP0662
24. These Beads – Thompson – TTBB – Santa Barbara – SBMP656
25. Walk Together Children – Leach – SSATB - earthsongs
Junior High / Middle School Choirs Reading Session List

2. Then, Now, Forever – Brunner – 2 pt treb w/piano – Boosey & Hawkes – 4819169
4. Set Me as a Seal Upon Your Heart – Farnell – TB w/ piano – Hal Leonard –08551864
10. This Little Light of Mine – arr. Matthews – SATB w/piano – Colla Voce – 16-96820
15. With One Song – Wagner – SATB w/piano – Heritage – 15/2105H
17. Et In Terra Pax – Birke – 3 pt. mxd. – w/ piano – Heritage – 15/2097H
18. Do Not Stand at My Grave and Weep – Farnell – SATB w/ piano – Alliance – AMP0595

Additional Junior High / Middle School recommendations:

SPIRITUALS / FOLK SONGS:
1. Arirang – Basler – 2 pt. – Colla Voce
2. Bring Down That Chariot – Berta & Sonja Poorman – 3 pt. mxd. – Belwin
5. Somebody’s Knockin’ at Your Door – arr. Miller – SAB – Hal Leonard

SECULAR:
10. Come In From the Firefly Darkness – Bernon – 3 pt. mxd. – Heritage
14. Heart, We Will Forget Him! – Farnell – SSA – Hal Leonard
15. Homeward Bound – Strommen – 3 pt. mxd. – Belwin
18. The Tiger – Porterfield – 3 pt. mxd. – Belwin

SACRED:
19. Celebrate with Jubilant Song – Lightfoot – 3 pt mxd. – Heritage
20. Gratias Agimus Tibi – Beery – 3 pt mxd. – BriLee
22. Sing and Rejoice – Robinson – SATB – Belwin
CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY/WINTER:
25. A Carol Tapestry – Lightfoot – 3 pt. mxd. – Heritage
27. Solitary Snowflake – Estes – 3 pt. mxd. – Alfred

Music in Worship Reading Session List
3. This is a Time for Banners and Bells – Leavitt – SATB – Concordia – 98-3869
11. O Sing to the Lord – Carter – SATB divisi – Birnamwood Pub./Morning Star – MSM 50-5101
14. There is No Rose – Helvey – SATB – Alfred – 25552

Male Choirs Reading Session List
1. Dies Irae – Stroope – TBB w/ piano – Alliance – AMP 0616
2. Homeland – Holst/Stroope – TTBB w/ piano – Colla Voce – 48-96810
3. Memory Eternal (Panihida No. 2) – Chesnokov – TTBB a cap – Musica Russica – Cn 222mc
4. Remember (Two Rossetti Songs) – Chatman – TTBB a cap – ECSchirmer – ECS 7.0469
5. Miserere Mei – Allegri/Rodde – TTBB divisi – Alliance – AMP0611
10. O Sacrum Convivium – Childs – TTBB a cap – Santa Barbara – SBMP 627
Additional Male Choir recommendations:

1. Musica! – Adams – TTBB, piano – Santa Barbara – SBMP 653
2. Gloria (Missa Brevis) – Young – TTBB – Colla Voce – 36-20304
8. Wir Haben Ihn Gesehen – Beethoven – TTB, piano – Alliance – AMP 0668
11. Credo a 3 – Martini – TTBB, keyboard – Hinshaw – HMC2059
12. All My Loving (contemporary a cappella collection) – TTBB – CASA/Leonard – 08745430
13. Still the One (contemporary a cappella collection – TTBB – CASA/Leonard – 08745441
20. These Beads – Thompson – TTBB, piano & flute – Santa Barbara – SBMP 656
24. As Beautiful as She – Butler – TBB/piano – Hinshaw – HMC2035

Two-Year Community College Reading Session List

1. My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord – Basler – SATB – Colla Voce – 36-20141
2. Catriog Na, Nonoy – Hernandez – SATB – Pavanne – P1288
3. In Flanders Fields – Chatman – SATB – Earthsongs – S223
4. She Moved Through the Fair – Mooney – SATB – ECSchirmer – 6226
8. Plenty Good Room – Padgett – SATB – Hinshaw – HMC1922
9. For the Four Winds – Raminsh – SATB – Choral Music Experience – 48019227
10. And Every Stone Shall Cry – Chilcott – SATB – Oxford – BC78
13. O Nata Lux – Calvar – SATB – Colla Voce – 40-96670
15. This Shall Be For Music – Schultz – SATB – Colla Voce – 15-96560
Senior High School Reading Session List

2. Ave Maria: A Choral Prayer – Franchi – SATB a cap – Alliance – AMP0549
3. There Was a Time – Schultz – SATB w/ tuba, piano – Colla Voce – 15-96540
4. Somebody’s Runnin’ from God – Hinnant – SSAATB a cap – Hinshaw – HMC 2053
8. Neujahrslied – Mendelssohn./Aston – SATB a cap – Pavane Pub. – P1269
11. Crickets and Commas (Five Haiku) – Earnest – SATB a cap – ECSchirmer – 6155
13. Palette To Paint Us As We Are – Alexander – SATB w/ piano – Colla Voce – 15-96560

Additional Senior High School recommendations:

5. There Is No Rose – Helvey – SATB a cap – Alfred – 25552.

Show Choirs Reading Session List

3. We’re All in This Together – arr. Billingsley – SATB – Hal Leonard – 08745600
**Vocal Jazz Reading Session List**

5. If It Could Be – arr. Weir – SATB a cap. – Michmusic.com – No #
8. Swingle Song – arr. Meader – SATB a cap. – Carl Fischer – CM 8908
12. Do Nuthin’ Till You Hear From Me – arr Meader – SATB – Alfred - 25116

**Women’s Choirs Reading Session List**

2. I Dream a World – Szymko – SSAA w/ piano – Santa Barbara – SBMP 613
3. Landscape – Henderson – SSAA w/ piano – Treble Clef – TC-264
5. Lauliku lapsepoli – Tormis – SA / sa soli – earthsongs
7. Psalm of Praise, A – Ames – SSA div., a cap. – Colla Voce – 18-96700
10. Noel des marines (Sailor’s Carol) – Chaminade – SSAA w/ piano – Treble Clef – TC-276
12. Crossing the Bar – Walker – SSAA w/ chamber orch. or piano – ECSchirmer -No. 6377
13. Ave Maria – Podgaits – SSAA/SSAA a cap – Music Russica – CMR 008wc
Additional Women’s Choir recommendations
   1. Im Himmelreich ein Haus steht
   2. Abendgang im Lenz
   3. Er ist’s
3. Donna Nobis Pacem – Gibson – SSA – Alliance – AMP 0638
5. Echo – Daley – SSAA piano – Alliance – AMP 0639
8. First to Know – Hatfield – SSA/SSA – Boosey & Hawkes (Hal Leo.) – 48019116
9. For Him All Stars – 15 Carols for upper voices – Oxford – No Number
12. Le Train d’hiver – Saindon – Boosey & Hawkes – (Hal Leo) – 4019154
14. Maria Pancha – Grases – SSA – earthsongs

Please report any corrections to the ACDA national office staff